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THE lIESSRS. SrEVENS OF HOBOKEN, AND THEIR 
IRONCLADS. 

One of the greatest engineers living at the commencement 
of the present century was Colonel John Stevens, of Hoboken, 
N. J. He was born in this city in 1749, but early became a 
resident of New Jersey, of which State he was a prominent 
and public-spirited citizen. In 1787, while driving on the 
bank of the Delaware, he saw the steamboat of John Fitch 
on one of its trial trips; and its partial success induced him 
to attempt the solution of the same problem, and he was 
assisted, until 1801-2, by Chancellor Livingston, who then 
went to France and there met Fulton. In 1789, I:;tevens asked 
of t� Legislature of New York an exclusive right to steam 
navigation of the Hudson, stating that he had perfected the 
plans of his vessel, that they were entirely new, and tllat 
they did not interfere with any then existing inventions. In 
1803 he built, and in 1804 actually had in use, a llteamboat 
embodying ideas a half century or more ahead of his time. 
Steam was furnished under 50 lbs. pressure by what we to
day call a" safety" tubular or sectional boiler. The engine 
was quite similar to that built many years later for the 
French steamer Etoile. The propelling apparatus consisted 
of a pair of twin screws. His boiler was forty years ahead 
of his age; the engine was copied thirty years later; the 
screw came into use only when Ericsson and his rivals brought 
it forward, thirty years after Stevens, and twin screws are 
hardly yet recognized as standard practice under proper con
ditions. The machi-
nery of this vessel is 
still preserved in 
�ood condition at the 
Stevens Institute of 
Technology. An en
graving of it has been 
published in the ScI 

ENTIFIC AMERICAN 
and in the SCIENCE 
RECORD. The Bri
tish patent on the 
boiler is still to be 
seen a t the Stevens 
Institute. 

The success of this 
little craft was such 
that he built another 
in 1806, 50 feet long, 
12 feet wide, and 7 
feet deep, with a sin
glellcrew. What re
mains of this screw
the hub and one 
blade-is to be seen 
at the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology. 
The success of this 
latter and larger bod 
encouraged him to 
construct quite a 
large steamboat, the 
Phrenix, which was 
brought out and 
which very closely contested the claim of Fulton for the 
monopoly of steam navigation on the Hudson River. Beaten 
by, it is stated, a quarter of an hour in time of completion 
and trial, Stevens sent his boat, in June, 1808, in charge 
of his son, Robert L. Stevens, around into the Delaware, and 
the latter thus had the honor of being the first to make a 
Ilea voyage in a steam vesseL Stevens' boats were success
ful on the Delaw&re and on the Connecticut for many years, 
and, after the expiration of Fulton's monopoly, became the 
most successful on the Hudson. 

In 1812, Colonel John Stevens proposed to construct an 
ironclad floating battery, which was identical in all its lead
ing features with the circular bat-
tery, proposed sixty years later by 
the late John Elder, of Glasgow, 
and which has recently been illus
trated in foreign engineering peri
odicals. Thisodd craft was intended 
for harbor defence. It was to be a 

than the construction of the canal proposed by De Witt 
Clinton, Gouverneur Morris, and other distinguished men 
of that l1me. He publ!shed a pamphlet in May, 1812, em
bodying his views and arguments. He describes precisely 
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the model'u ra.ilroad and even the uon-condensing locomotive 
engine, with wheels fast on the axle, with flanges and livery 
modern detail. He states, with wonderfully prophetic judg
IIlent, that the proba.ble practiCB,1 average speed mar be ex-

THE STEVENS mONCLAD BATTERY. 

pected to be twenty or thirty miles per hour, and that he can 
H see nothing to hinder a steam carriage moving on these 
ways with a velocity of one hundred miles an hour." And 
all this was before the British englnAer, George Stephenson, 
had begun even the rude Killingworth machine which drew 
its little train with so much velocity-

A little later this great man had an experimental locomo
motive in operation on his own premises, and subsequently, 
with his sons, he was the prime agent in setting in opera
tion, In 1831, the first New Jersey railroads. In all of his 
engineering operations, Colonel Stevens was aided by his 
Bons, who inherited much of their father's peculiar talent 

and engineering skill, and who had also the necessary energy 
and enterprize to carry out their great schemes. Robert L. 
Stevens seems to have been the most persistent worker in 
the field in which his father had first labored. In 1814 he 
started the Philadelphia, and attained the then wondeIful 
speed of thirteen and a half miles an hour. This w.as the 
first boat of the first day line to Albany. He subsequently 
added a false how to this vessel and, by thus fining her lines, 
increased her speed considerably. Fulton introduced steam 
ferry boats, and. in 1822, Robert L. Stevens built the Hobo
ken, the first ferrybo&t of the now standard form in' the 
United States. 

The locomotives used on the Camden and Amboy Raiiroad 
were built from the plans ot R. L. Stevens, either at his own 
shops in Hoboken or in England, where among his corre
spondents was R�bert Stephenson. An autograph letter 
from the latter to the former, dated 1833, descriptive of his 
" large" locomotive, which weighed nine tuns and Could 
draw a hundred tuns at the velocity of .. sixteen or eighteen 
miles an hOllr on a level," is preserved in the" Relic Corner" 
of Professor Thurston's lecture room at the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology. 

This ingenious man invented the now almost universally 
used wrought iron T rail; and when the great Dowlais Works 
of South Wales were unable to find a man to roll the new 
form, Mr. Stevens himself went abroad and accomplished 
the self-set task successfully. He had already made many 

valuable improve
ments and inven
tions. In 1808 he 
had induced his fa
ther to introduce 
hollow water linea in 
the Phoenix; and in 
the succeeding year 
be invented thtl 
feathering paddlu 
wheel, now so gener
ally used in Great 
Britain, and the A 
frame and guard 
beam which is now 
always used on our 
own sid� wheel 
steamerp. In 1813 CE 

1814, during the war 
with Great Britain, 
he inventtd elongat
ed shot and shell to 
be fired from smooth 
bored guns, and tbe 
shell were fitted wil h 
a percussion fuee w 

arranged that on1 y 
t h e  tremendous 
sbock of 6triking tbe 
object fired at would 
explode them, and 
were thus safe 
against explosion by 
any percussion pro

duced by ordinary accidents. Being hermetically sealed, 
they could not deteriorate with age. 

In the Philadelphia, in 1813, he used steam expansively; 
in 1818 he used coal in the cupola furnace, and a little 
later in the steam boilers of the Passaic. He invented the 
now universally known American skeleton walking beam, 
with its cast iron center and forged strap, and used it on 
the Hoboken in 1822. He placed the boilers of the Trenton 
on tbe guards, in 1824, a custom now universal here; he 
used blowera, for the first time, on the North America. in 
1827; and, in the same vessel, he applied the hog frame to 
stiffen the long, sl�nder hull. He brought out the New 

Philadelphia, in 1832, with spring 
bearings under the shafts, whicb, it 
is worth knowing, were of cast Iron 
and are still running. In this boat, 
also, he used the first double puppet 
balance valve. He built an ice 
boat in 1832 for the Philadelphia 
and Camden ferry. At that time 
he built fire tubular boiler�, a form 
which had hitherto only been u@ed 
on locomotives, and gave them the 
shape now known as "marine." 
He used steam packed pistons in 
1840, in the Trenton. 

With Mr. Francis B. Stevens, his 
nephew and still the well known 
superintendent of the Camden and 
Amboy repair shops at Hoboken, he 
invented, in 1841, the Stevens cut
off valve gear, which is still used on 
the larger number of marine beam 
engines. He built, at about the 
same time, locomotives with cut-off 
valves, brought out eight wheeled 
enginee, and uBed anthra.cite coal in 
their furnaces. In 1848 he used 
anthracite successfully in passenger 
locomotives; and at various times 
he made numerous minor inventions 
which cannot be ev"n named here. 

saucer·shaped vessel with a bomb
proof deck, and armed with a num
ber of the heaviest guns. It was 
anchored by a swivel at its center, 
about which it was to be rapidly 
turned by a set of submerged 
�rews driven by a steam engine. 
As each gun during ite revolution 
came into the line of fire, it was 
discharged and was reloaded before 
the completion of another revolu
tion brought it into line again. The 
plan evidently resembled somewhat 
the" monitor" in principle. This 
was probably the first ironclad of 
which plans were ever prepared. 
In 1812 Colonel Stevens proposed 
and urged upon the New York 
State Legislature the construction 
of a railroad to connect the waters 
of the Hudson with those of the 
great lakes, and insisted that 
economy of first cost, and of main
tenance, as well as convenience and 
speed of transportation, dictated 
the adoptil"l" 'f his plan rather THE STEVENS BATTER� IN THE DRY DOCK, HOBOKEN, N. 1. 

When a very young man, Robert 
L. Stevens commenced experiment
ing on the shot.resisting power of 
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iron plate�. As a practical result of his investigations, his 
brothers, James C. and Edwin A. Stevens, addressed a letter, 
August 13, 1841, to the Navy Department, proposing, as the 
idea of Robert L. Stevens, an ironclad vessel of great speed, 
with machinery entirely below the water line, driving the 
screw. The arm�ment was to be the heaviest breechloading 
rilied ordnance, with elongated projectiles, both shot and shell. 
The usual delays deferred the decision of the gover.nment, 
and the preparation of plans and preliminaries occupied 
several years; but finally, in 1843, a contract was made, and, 
in 1854; tbe keel of the ironclad was laid. and the work pro. 
gressed intermittently, as change� of pla.n and of naval ad
minie.tration interrupted it, until Mr. Stevens' death. The 
vessel as first proposed was to have been 250 feet long, 40 
feet beam, 28 feet deep, of 900 indicated hone power, and 
protected by a rmor 4* inches thick. At Mr. Stevens' death 
he had made a far more formidable vessel. The dimensions, 
when General McClellan was engaged to rebuild and com
plete the ship, were: lengtb, 415 feet; beam, 45 feet; depth 
22� feet; and thickness of armor proposed, 61 inches. The 
power of the machinery was estimated at 8,624 horse power, 
and her twin screws were to drive the vessel twenty miles an 
hour. The vessel was in this form at tbe commencement of 
the late WlLr, but witbout armor or armament. 'fhe Navy 
Department appointed a board to examine tbe vessel, the 
majority of which board after, as claimed by Mr. Stevens, a 
cursory inspection, reported against completing tbe vessel, 
exce.,t on terms unsatisfactory to Mr. Stevens. Professor 
Henry, in a minority report, urged prompt completion and 
her employment against the enemy. It is difficult to imagine 
what good work might not have been done had this powerful 
vessel been placed in our fleet, as might have been done, 
early in 1861. Mr. Stevens obtained for his vessel favorable 
professional opinion! from the III.ost distinguished engineers 
and shipbuilders in the country. R. L. Loper, Samuel Har
lan, Ja.cob G. �ea6.e, Theodore Birely, Washington Jones, 
Erastus W. Smith, and Meirs Coryell, all of whom were 
acknowledged as the best authorities in the country, endorsed 
Mr. Stevens' plan; but the vessel was still looked upon with
out favor by the government. No generally acknowledged 
autbority on the subject seems to have had influence against 
the ship; yet, notwithstanding the exigencies of our civil 
war, she was allowed to remain idle upon the Btocks. 

After his death, the brothers of Mr. Stevens continued the 
effort to obtain tbe completion and acceptance of the vessel, 
with no greater success. Commodore Goldsborough pre. 
sented a somewhat ambiguous report, a dvisiog completion 
and trial before purchase, and the distinguished present 
Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering reported favor
ably as to the machinery, which was the vital portion of the 
plan. 

Finally, Mr. Edwin A. Stevens, who inherited the property 
of his brother, died, leaving the vessel to the State of New 
Jersey, and appropriating a million of dollars to complete 
her. The executors, In accordance with the known dellire of 
the testator, appointed General McClellan as engineer to 
carry out the provisions of the will. 

Uoder the direction of General McClellan and his assistant, 
Mr. Isaac Newton, the ship was completely rebuilt and new 
machinery constructed; and the vessel was converted into a 
monitor. The funds, however, proved insufficient to com· 
plete the vessel on the new and elaborate scale proposed, 
and, at last, work was stopped. A question arose as to 
ownership, and the State Legislature directed that the ves
sel be sold as she stands, and the proceeds paid into court. 

The commission appointed to effect the sale, Governor 
Parker, Vice-Chancellor Dodd, and Mr. Stevens' executors, 
have now employed Professor Thurston as their consulting 
engineer, and have issued a pamphlet containing his report, 
in which the vessel and machinery are minutely described, 
and the calculations of strength, of speed, and of other im
portant plLl'ticulars are given at considerable length. The 
pamphlet is beautifully gotten up and is illustrated by 
drawings of the vessel and macbinery, and views of the 
premises where the ship now lies. From this boOK we learn 
that the vessei is intended to be made a turreted ironclad, 
as here illustrated. She has a greater displacement than 
has any vessel in our navy-over 6,000 tuns. She has four 
main engines, is 6 feet in diameter of cylinders, and of over 
6,000 horae power. The details are shown to have great 
strengtiJ, and the journals to have ample bearing surface. 
The drawings show the lines of the vessel, and the engines 
are shown in plan and in side and end elevation. The boil
ers are of immense size, having 876 square feet of grate and 
28,000 square feet of heating surface. Air is supplied by 
several large blowers which force it into the airtight fire 
room. The sides are to be protected by ILl'mor 10 inches 
thick, while the turret. 16 or 18 inches thick, can protect the 
heaviest ordnance in the world. The speed is Ntimated, on 
the basis of ordinary everyday performance, at 16i knots as 
a maximum. Could the apparently unusually favorable 
conditions of the case be relied upon with certainty. Profes· 
sor Thurston informs us, the speed would become not far 
from 20 miles an hour. The estimates of speed are made 
in several differeut ways, that usually considered most reli
able-Professor Rankine's method-giving highest results. 
The slip of the screws, in consequence of their great area, is 
calculated at but 9 per cent, and this will effect considerable 
economy of power. At 16 knots the vessel wlll steam 109 
hours, on 800 tuns of coal, making a run of 1,744 nautical 
miles. At 6 knots, she will steam 30 days.and 5,256 miles. 
As a merchant steamer, carrying 1,600 tuns of coal, she 
would go from New York to Liverpool in 8 days, or to 
Queen�town in 7t days, cith fp,voring wiuda and smooth 
sea. As a steam ram, she would strike a blow of 60,000 foot 
tuns energy, which is equal to the concentrated impact of 

eight or nine British 600 pounder rilies, of six 20 inch Rod· 
man shot, or of four of the 81 tun rtfies recently designed for 
the British navy. 

We give overleaf a view of the vessel as she lies in dry 
dock at Hoboken, not far from the Stevens Institute of Tech
nology. Our advertising columns contain Professor Thurs
ton's adver�isement, which gives the main dimensions. We 
are indebted to that gentleman for many of the interesting 
particulars which have been given above. 

'i'he vessel is to be sold either as an entirety or in detached 
parcels, in November next, and tke public, as well as naval 
men and engineers, will await the result with interest. It 
would certainly be sad if a splendid ironclad veesel, upon 
which millions of dollars and a vast amount of the finest en
gineering talent ever known had been expended, should go 
into the scrap heap because of the indifference of our own 
Navy Department, or in consequence of the reluctance of 
officers to truat their own judgment when the value of the 
vessel is so plainly shown them. It would be even more 
unfortunate if the superior intelligence or enterprize of some 
foreign government should add the fastest ironclad in the 
world to a foreign navy, where it may at some time act 
against what miserable remnant of a navy we may then still 
retain. Should it seem probable that such may be the case, 
it is to be hoped that some public spirited citizen may buy 
her aDd present her to our impecunious Navy Department. 

••••• 

A Ne"W KecrlKeratlng Proeess. 

A new process of refrigeration, adapted to the preserving 
of food, has recently been devised by M. Tellier, a French 
civil engineer. It consists in maintaining, in the receptacle 
in which the material to be preserved is placed, a tempera. 
ture of from 30' to 32' Fah., in order to produce which the 
condensation of methylic ether is employed. This ether is 
gaseous at the ordinary temperatures, but liquefies at -22' 
and distils at +5'8· Fah. 

The apparatus principally consists in a cooler, in which 
the ether is placed. The vapors of the latter, which escape 
at a tension of about 1t atmospheres and at the temperature 
of 58· Fah., are compressed in a condenser at 6, 7 and 8 at· 
mospheres. They then liquefy, and are returned to the 
cooler, so that there is a constant circulation. 

The cooler resembles a tubular boiler, since it is traversed 
by a large number of tubes. The ether is placed in the body 
of the vessel, and a solution of chioride of calcium is pumped 
through the pipes, and thence, becoming cooled, is led 
through the receptacle in which the meat, etc., is contained. 
The effect of the intensely cold liquid current is to cool the 
air in the chambers to the freezing point of water, when 
watery vapor and atmospheric germs become deposited in 
the form of hoar frost. The solution is then conducted 
back to a reservoir, and thence through the cooler pipes 
again. A committee from the French Academy of Sciences, 
deputed to examine this invention, speak of it very highly, 
and state that meat thus kept for months, and subsequently 
cooked, was found to be in perfectly fresh condition. 

• t ••• 

COlDpre •• ed Gun Cotton. 

A aeries of expl'riments is in progress at the Royal Arsenal, 
Woolwich, Eng., with a view of further elucidating some of 
the various attributes and characteristics pertaining to com
pressed gun cotton. Interesting facta as to the extraordinary 
rapidity of detonation of gun cotton were brought to light 
about a year ago. It was ascertained that this was unprece· 
dented, the swiftness of the action being marvelous; indeed, 
with the exception of light and electricity, the detonation of 
gun cotton traveled with greater rapidity than anything we 
are cognisant of. Tilus, detonation would take place along 
a line of com pressed gun cotton disks,placed so near as to touch 
each other, with a velocity only inferior to that of electricity 
or light, igniting a charge or conveying a signal, if desired, 
a1!nost instantaneously; 20,000 feet, or nearly three miles 
per second, was calculated to be the ratt! of transit, according 
to Noble'� electro-chronoscope. A powder quick match of 
the most delicate construction ignites so leisurely that tbe 
process can almost be observed with the eye, Now, comparing 
the velocitYjOi detonation of gun cotton with someother speeds, 
we find that it is eighteen times greater than that of sound, 
fifteen times greater thanthat of a rifle bullet and actually 
one hundred and eighty times superior to that of tbe swiftest 
express train. One important characteristic in the detonation 
of compreBsed gun cotton is its power of self.transm.ission, 
unimpaired in violence and vigorof action, through a continu
ous train of disks. It is carried on from one disk to another, 
each in its turn being acted on by its neighbor behind, and set

ting up a similar action on its neighbor in front. 
The present .experiments are to determine the relative effectll 

of the detonation of various claslN of gun cotton, nitrated 
and common, when performed iD the open air. A" crusher 
gage" has been employed. It C»JlIIlatl of a cast iron body with 
an orifice at the top, into which a socket il screwed. Within 
this a piston works up and down, which is recellsed around 
for packing. Pellets of copper are pll.ced upon an anvil be· 
neath the piston, and they are kept in position by a little india 
rubber washer placed around them. The crusher gage is then 
securely sClewed to a large wrought iron plate at its three cor
ners. The pellets employed are cylinders of copper i inGh high, 
diameter 2'306 inches, and area, � incli. The means adopted 
for determining the amount of pressure exerted upon thl! pis
ton by the shock of an adjacent explosion are by measuring, 
with a delicate micrometer, the extent to which the pellets are 
compressed. Several 5 Ibs. charges of compres�ed gun cotton 
were detonated, each at about a :foot's distance from the 
crusher gage, and in the open air. In some inatancetl the com
presaion of the copper pellets wall equal to Bl tUDS per .quare 
inch, 
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The concussion given to the air, then, by the detonation of a 
large mass of gun cotton must be simply prodigious. But we 
were prepared to find that it was extreme from observations 
taken during experiments recently instituted at the Arsenal 
with disks of gun cotton detonated upon wrought iron slabs,1i 
inches,1t inches, and 1iinches thick. Althoughloosely placed 
upon the slabs, with only a light tamping of sand over them 
to keep the detonating fuze in position,and not in any way con
fined, upon firing the cbarges,consisting of t lb. compressed 
gun cotton, the slabs of iron were split into fragments. 
Moreover, a band of disks placed around the trunk of a large 
tree at Upnor, and detonated, severed it instantaneously as 
though felled by a single blow from an ax.-Tlte Engi
neer. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS, 

United State. Circuit Court---Southern DIstrIct ot 

New York. 
PATENT BRACBLBT.-BARCLAY AND KNAPP V8. THA YEB AND CUSHMAN. 
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United States CIrcuit Court.---Dlstrlet oC Massaehu
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PA'fENT ALPHABET BLOCKS.-SAMUEL L. mLL V8. J. T. HOUGHTON. 

[In equlty.-Before Clifford and Lowell, Judges.-Declded May 30,1874.] 
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Lotter block. witn pIctures upon some of thel. faces do not InfrInge upon 
a patent for such block. wIth tlgure. upon some ot their fa c •• , by whIch 
they can be eelected tn accordance with a key accompanying themt 80 ae 
to spell particular words, such blocks wltn pIctures liavlng Deen long 
known. 

B1ll dlsml.sed. 
[J. Van Santvoord, for complaInant. 
.<1 • .<1. Ranney. for defendant.l 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
IMPROVEMENTS IN STEA.M ENGINES. By John Houpt, Penn

sylvania. With Diagrams. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip. 
pincott & Co. 

Mr. Honpt ha. lnvented and patented a long list of Improved steam en
gIne detalls,and he here reprInts, In pocket hook form, the specltlcatlons 
and drawIng. thereof. 
EL ATENEO. $6 a year,50 cents a number. Office, 31 Park 

Row, New York city. 
Thl. I. the tItle of a new and beautiful monthly perIodIcal. In tbe Span

loh language, the tint number of whIch I. before uo. Its contents Include 
Uterature, the arta and scIences, each department beIng coplouoly tlluotra
ted wIth plate. or engravIngs, whtle the general typograpbyl. moot excel· 
lent. Taken altogether, It 10 a very beautiful publication, full of Interest· 
Ing and valuable Informatton. We truot It may have a very wide cIrcu
latIon. 

In'Ventlon. Patented In Encland by AlDerleans. 
rComptled from the Comml •• loners of Patent.' Journal.J 

From June 19 to July 26. 1874. InclusIve. 
BAIlBIlB'S C1IAIB.-W. M. Golden (of Brooklyn, N. Y.), London. England. 
BEAKING, JOUBNAL Box, ETC.-W. W. Cranet Auburnt N.Y. 
BUTTON AND FA8T.BItUNG.-D. Heaton, Providencet R. I. 
CABD F ASTENEB.-J. H. Small, Bu1falo, N. Y., et al. 

CHANGING COSTUllIIS.-J.Morrls (of New York cUYl,London, Englund. 
GAS BUJ'NBB.-A. T. Welch, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
GAS ENGINE.-G. B. Brayton, Boeton,Ma5ls. 
GAsMANUFACTUBX.-W. Harkness, Providence, R. I. 
GUANO BAG, BTC.-B. R. Croasdale (of Pbtladelphla, Pa.), London, Eng. 
HOLDING ANDPUNCHIItfG TICKETS, 1I:TO.-J. H. Small, Butralo, N. Y. 
INKSTAND.-B. Brower, New York cIty. 
LAWN MOWBR.-D. Wtlllams, New York cIty. 
LUBRICATING COllPOUND.-H. FrencbtRocbester. N. Y. 
MAKING FISH NETS.-B. Arnoldt East Grpenwlch, R. l. 
METALLURGICAL FUBNAC'lI: -8. P. M. Taeker, Pblladelphta,Pa. 
PULLEY HuB.-W. W. Crane, Auburn, N. Y. 
RBAPBB AND MOWBB.-W. N. Wbltely, Sprlngtleld, O. 
RBFRIGBRATOR.-J. J. Bate. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SoLDERING PIPEStXTC.-W. A. ShawtNewYork city. 
SURFACING TBXTILB FABBICS -W. Bell. New York cIty. 
WHARLB TUBB FOB WOOL SPINNIJTG MACHINBS.-J. C. Wellens, Pbtla .. PR. 

Improved Screw Drivel'. 
Jame. A. Wakelleld, Mlnneapol1s, Mlnn.-Tbls consIst. of a combInatIon 

ofa screwdriver and one or more counterstnks or other 81mtlar toole. 
When the .crew drIver I. In use, the counter.lnks are drawn back toward 
the brace, wIth the backs In contact wIth the .crew drIver. When a coun
ter.lnk I. requIred, It Is turned on a pIvot pIll, a. on & hInge, to the proper 
posItIon. A .mall .lIt In the back of the head of each counterSink recelvee 
the end of the screwdrIver. Tbe face. of the countersInk are tltted to the 
.Ides ot the screw drIver. and the screw drIver turns the counterolnk a. lt 
would tnrn a wood .crew. 
Improved Combined Wheat Scourer and Cockle Extractor. 

Lourens Arent.en, Glbb., tlle, WI •. -In usIng thl. machIne the wheat 
tlow. from the hopper Into >, cylinder, where It 18 cleaned from duet and 
other substances that may "dhere to It. If the wheat I. free from cocklel 
a .leeve 1s adjusted to UDcc.-or the hole through a partItIon and allow th 
wheat to p ..... tlLroulrh a tu e or spout to the wheat .pout, where the due 
I. wIthdrawn through th� s�out by the aIr bla.t. If the wheat contaIn. 
cockle seed the sleen Is a'Ju.ted to close the hole In the partItIon, and 
open other hole., allowIng Tbe wheat to pas. Into the space between a 
.creen and cone. As the wheat pa .... down thrfmgh the .ald spaces, tbe 
cockle .eeda enter the rece.ses In the .creen, whore they are helt! by the 
preslure of the aIr, whIch passe. In wIth tbe wheat and through the open
Ing.ln a ring plate. As the cockle seeds come opposIte openIng. between 
the part. of double threads between cyl1nder and screen, they are forced 
through .ald openIng. by tile current of aIr passIng through tbe holes In 
the .creen,and through the saId openIng. between tbe parts of the thread. 
as It make. It. way through the spout to the fan. The cockle seeds drop 
through the Interior of the cone to the aIr .pout, whence they escape through 
the valve door. 

Improved Plow. 
W1ltlam Warlnner, Creel. borough, Ky.-Tbls I. an Improved plow for 

100senlnK the subsoll around small plant., and at the same tIme throwIng 
soll around them, whIch may be r, adlly • dju.led to Ibrow less or more sol 
around the plant.,a. may be de.lred. The es.entlal featllres are the ad
Justment of the wIng. for the la.tmenttoned purpo.e and the arrangement_ 
for .trengthenlng and supporting handles and beam. 
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